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ATTACHMENT 3 
 
Cost Estimates for Implementation of a Swimming Pool Barrier Inspection Program.  
 
Introduction: 
 
Although the number of premises to be included in the inspection program will not be known 
until the register is fully established, it is evident the number of pools will be significant and 
therefore will require the engagement of additional staff.  

 
It is proposed Council employ two specialist pool safety officers, being qualified building 
surveyors, due to the associated risk and liability associated with the inspection role. These 
officers would have the principal responsibility for developing and implementing a locally 
appropriate inspection program that meets the requirements of the Bill. It is estimated that each 
Pool Safety Officer would conduct 4-5 inspections per day (not including follow up 
reinspections). 
 
In addition, the officers would be responsible for the development, review and implementation of 
the extended community education and awareness strategy as well as proactively identifying 
unregistered and unauthorised pools (which represent a high risk), investigating related 
customer requests and associated regulatory compliance. 
 
Itemised Cost Estimates 
 
Annual Salary (Building Surveyor Grade 14) $65,000 
30% Salary On costs (leave provisions, 
superannuation) 

$19,500 

Leaseback Vehicle Expenses (excluding leaseback 
income) including maintenance and vehicle turnover costs 

$11,000 

Total Annual Cost per Pool Safety Officers $95,500 
Total Amount Cost for 2 Pool Safety Officers $191,000 

 
Income 
 
The total cost of the program will be offset by income received for mandatory (inspection 
program) inspections and voluntary (property sale and lease) inspections. 
 
Income is unable to be estimated with any certainty given the numbers of registered pools and 
the number of voluntary inspections (annual number of property sales and leased premises) are 
not currently known. This is complicated as Council will compete with private certifiers for a 
share of the voluntary inspection market.  
 
In addition, details relating to prescribed inspection and possible owner registration fees are not 
yet known. 
 


